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Piezospectroscopy of thep3Õ2 and Fano series of singly ionized zinc in germanium
G. Piao, P. Fisher, and R. A. Lewis
Department of Physics, University of Wollongong, Wollongong, New South Wales 2522, Australia
~Received 15 October 1999!
The absorption spectrum of singly ionized zinc in Ge has been studied using Fourier spectroscopy. Improved
experimental conditions give more details for thep3/2 series than previously. Quantitative piezospectroscopy
has been performed with compression along^111& and^100&. It is deduced that the final states of the compound
C line include 1G7
2 , 3G8
2 , 3G8
1 , and 4G8
1 . More reliable deformation potential constants of some energy
states have been obtained. Fano resonances associated with bound-hole states have been studied with and
without applied uniaxial compression. The piezospectroscopic behavior of these is compared with that of the
parentp3/2 series.
I. INTRODUCTION
Since the first observation of their Lyman series,1 the
bound energy states of neutral acceptors in Ge have been
investigated extensively both experimentally and theoreti-
cally, with and without external perturbations.2–4 Acceptors
studied include the group I element Cu; the group II ele-
ments Be, Mg, Zn, and Hg; and all the group III elements.4
The hole bound to a shallow acceptor ion in Ge produces
discrete states near the top of either thej 53/2 or the j
51/2 valence band. Unlike acceptors in Si, only one series
of acceptor absorption lines, thep3/2 series, has been ob-
served for Ge, although thep1/2 series is predicted.
5,6
The p3/2 series of singly ionized zinc, Zn
2, in Ge,7–12
which will be denoted by Ge~Zn2!, exhibits the characteris-
tics of the neutral acceptors, except that the binding energies
of the excited states are;4 times larger.7,9,10The p3/2 series
occurs in the spectral range 65–85 meV. Ge~Zn2! also
shows several asymmetric, broad features in the range 100–
120 meV. These are Fano13 resonances arising from interfer-
ence between thep3/2 band continuum and states com-
pounded from bound-hole and localized zone-center optical
phonon states.12,14 The Fano features are represented by (q
1«)2/(11«2), where «, the reduced energy variable,13,14
when zero, determines the energy of the resonance. The pa-
rameterq depends on the states involved in the transition.
The larger its magnitude, the more asymmetric the reso-
nance;q50 is a pure antiresonance. Fano resonances have
been observed for various dopants in Si and Ge;15 however,
Zn2 is the only known acceptor in Ge, involving bound
holes, exhibiting these.12,14 In this investigation, a systematic
piezospectroscopic study of phonon-assisted Fano reso-
nances of Ge~Zn2! has been made. Results for a compressive
forceF along either̂ 111& or ^100& are presented. During the
investigation of the stress-induced behavior of the Fano reso-
nances, significant new and more precise data were obtained
for the p3/2 states, permitting a detailed description of the
complex comprising theC line. These results will also be
presented.
The symmetries of the states involved in thep3/2 series
are G6 , G7 , and G8 of T̄d .
4,16 Under Fi^111&, the two
Kramers doublets represented byG6 andG7 each becomeG4
of C3v , the new impurity site symmetry, whileG8 states
decompose into two doublets,G4 andG51G6([G516) sepa-
rated in energy byD1118 5(d8/))s44S. Here d8 is a defor-
mation constant,8 s44 is an elastic compliance coefficient, and
S is the stress, which is positive for tension and negative for
compression. WithFi^100&, G6 and G7 of T̄d becomeG6
andG7 of D̄2d , respectively, whileG8 reduces toG6 andG7
with an energy separationD1008 52b8(s112s12)S, whereb8
is another deformation constant8 and s11 and s12 are elastic
constants. Since the initial developments17–20of the theory of
shallow acceptors in semiconductors, the treatment was sig-
nificantly simplified by Baldereschi and Lipari,21 who intro-
duced a formalism by which the acceptor Hamiltonian could
be separated into two parts, one with full spherical symmetry
and the other with cubic symmetry. For almost all semicon-
ductors, including Ge, the valence band parameters are such
that the latter part is very much smaller than the former,
permitting the cubic part to be treated as a perturbation. The
cubic term reduces the symmetry from that of the full rota-
tion group toŌh ,
16 the symmetry of the intrinsic material.
Where convenient below, the notation based onŌh will be
used for the unperturbed states since the retention of the
parity labels makes it less cumbersome to be explicit. For
example, the ground state of Zn2 is of G8 symmetry under
T̄d , the true site symmetry, while it is designated asG8
1
underŌh ; the excited states of theG andD lines are also of
G8 symmetry underT̄d but designated asG8
2 underŌh . An
integer is prefixed to the labels starting with 1 for the lowest
energy state of a given symmetry. Thus, the unperturbed
s-like ground state has the label 1G8
1 and higher-lyings-like
states bear the labels 2G8
1 , 3G8
1 , etc., whereas the odd-
parity G8 excited states are 1G8
2 , 2G8
2 , etc., and so on. This
labeling unambiguously distinguishes the unperturbed state
from which a stress-induced state has emerged, while retain-
ing the notation used in the group-theoretical treatment.8
II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
The Ge samples were cut from single-crystal ingots delib-
erately double-doped with Sb and Zn to produce various con-
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centrations of Zn2 acceptors.9,10 Uniaxial compressive forces
were applied using either lead weights or a calibrated pres-
sure head; the lower stresses were obtained with lead masses
<60 kg. The low-temperature quantitative stress cryostat and
sample-mounting procedure have been described
elsewhere.10,22 Absorption spectra were obtained using a
BOMEM DA 3.26 Fourier transform infrared spectrometer.
Liquid helium was used as coolant. All spectra shown were
observed with a mirror travel of 2.5 cm, i.e., an unapodized
resolution of;0.15 cm21. Where the spectral features were
broader than this, smoothing was sometimes carried out to
improve the signal-noise-ratio of the data. Cooled mercury
cadmium telluride detectors were used. The radiation was
linearly polarized with a gold-wire grid evaporated onto ei-
ther a ZnSe or a polyethylene substrate.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Unperturbed spectra
1. p3Õ2 series
The unperturbedp3/2 absorption spectrum of Ge~Zn
2! is
shown in Fig. 1. The broad feature labeledL is a Ge lattice
absorption band. The inset to Fig. 1 shows enlarged the fea-
tures of the line conventionally labeledC for acceptors in
Ge.1,4 In addition to a strong central line there are three weak
but identifiable shoulders evident, similar to those of Fig. 1
of BF76 ~where convenient, Ref. 10 will be referred to as
BF76!. The four closely spaced transitions are labeledC(1),
C(2), C(3), andC(4), in order of increasing energy. A similar
set ofC lines was observed for a sample with slightly higher
Zn2 concentration cut from a different ingot.12 The transition
energies of the fourC lines have been obtained from a least-
squares curve-fitting algorithm using Lorentzian line
shapes23 and are given in Table I. The energies ofC(1), C(2),
and C(4) agree with those reported in BF76 forC8, C, and
C9, respectively. The transition labeledC(3) has not been
observed before. Theoretical calculations predict that for
group III ~Refs. 24, 25! and Zn2 impurities,26 the three states
1G7
2 , 3G8
2 , and 3G8
1 , are very close in energy. The scaling
factor between energy states of Zn2 and group III impurities
in Ge is ;4.2,10,12 so it might be expected that these states
are sufficiently separated for Zn2 that transitions to them can
be resolved. The featuresC(1) andC(2) have been identified
previously as having 3G8
2 and 1G7
2 , respectively, as their
final states.12 The piezospectroscopic data given below indi-
cate thatC(1) has 3G8
1 as its excited state while the final
state ofC(2) is the combination 1G7
213G8
2 . Calculations26
suggest that 4G8
1 is the excited state ofC(3).
The sample that yielded the spectrum of Fig. 1 was used
to obtain Fig. 3 of BF76. This latter spectrum displays a very
weakG line obtained by averaging a number of scans of the
grating spectrometer used. In the present instance this very
weak feature was not observed. All acceptors in Ge exhibit
similar spectra.4 The dominant lines areC andD with the G
line being more than an order of magnitude weaker. For
singly ionized acceptors Stark broadening is unavoidable and
is known to become larger as the orbital of the excited state
involved becomes larger.4 TheG line, a transition to the first
excited state, should be the least affected and thus its absence
is not attributed to this. A sample with;4 times the Zn2
concentration of that of Fig. 1 exhibited aG line and also an
E line. The energy of the former is given in Table I. The
energies of theG andE lines are indicated in Fig. 1.
2. Fano series
The Fano series associated with the bound-hole transi-
tions is also shown in Fig. 1; this series has been shifted
down in energy by the energy of the zone-center optical pho-
non to illustrate its correlation with thep3/2 spectrum. Figure
2 shows the Fano resonances of three other samples. The
Zn2 spectrum was used to gauge the relative concentrations
of Zn2 in these three samples. The values obtained for the
parameters characteristic of each of the resonancesGF, DF,
FIG. 1. Lower curve: Thep3/2 spectrum of Ge~Zn
2!; L is a
lattice band. Upper curve: The Fano spectrum of Ge~Zn2! shifted
down in energy by 37.83 meV, the energy of the zone-center optical
phonon of Ge~Ref. 32! and expanded in the ordinate by 20 times,
relative to thep3/2 spectrum. Inset: Detail of theC line. Liquid
helium was the coolant.
TABLE I. Energies of some of the unperturbed transitions of
Ge~Zn2!.
Line Energy~meV! Final state
G 67.8060.01a 1G8
2
67.7560.02b
D 75.016 0.003 2G8
2
C(1) 78.10760.007 3G8
1
C(2) 78.32760.002 1G7
213G8
2
C(3) 78.5760.02 4G8
1
C(4) 78.8560.02
aFrom piezospectroscopic measurements of theG3 component~see
text!. The value obtained in this same manner by BF76 was
67.8060.07 meV.
bFrom a sample with;4 times the concentration of the sample of
Fig. 1.
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andCF are given in Table II for three of the samples. More
details are given elsewhere.12,14
B. Effects of uniaxial compression
Quantitative piezospectroscopic observations have been
made withFi^111& and^100& and the electric vectorE of the
radiation polarized either parallel (Ei) or perpendicular (E')
to F. Such studies have been reported previously9,10 for the
p3/2 spectrum; only where either new features are observed
or new labels are required will the present data be given. For
the Fano resonances, preliminary results have been reported
elsewhere.12,27
1. Applied force along ak111l axis
a. p3/2 spectrum. Figure 3 shows the behavior of some of
the lines of thep3/2 series forFi^111&. Data for Ei are
shown as the dashed curve; data forE' are the full curve.
This figure may be compared with Fig. 5 of BF76. The com-
ponentC48
(1) was not reported in the previous work although
examination of unpublished data reveals a hump and a shoul-
der on the low-energy side ofC5 ~here relabeledC5
(2)) for Ei
and E' , respectively. It is conjectured that in the previous
work, even though the resolution was sufficient to separate
C48
(1) andC5
(2) for Ei , small fluctuations in the gas pressure
providing the stress may have broadened the lines. Spectra
obtained at other stresses are also very similar to those ob-
served previously.
Figure 4 shows the stress dependence of the energies of
components of linesG, D, and C. The subscripts given on
the labels are those of BF76 except forC48
(1) . Results for
lines a and B are not shown as they are identical to those
reported earlier. For theC lines, the superscript identifies the
parentC line; the assignments will be discussed later. In Fig.
4, the full curves are the results of least-squares fits and the
data of BF76 have been included for theG line. The least-
squares fits to all the data have been used to determine the
zero-stress values. Because of the linear nature of the depen-
dence ofG3 on stress, its intercept~see Table I! has been
taken as the unperturbed energy of theG line. If the zero-
stress value of theD line ~see Table I! is omitted from the
FIG. 2. Fano spectra of Ge~Zn2! for concentrations in the ratios
~a!:~b!:~c! of 1:55:155.
TABLE II. Comparison of Fano parameters for Zn2 in different Ge samples.
Sample
GF DF CF
hv0 ~meV! q hv0 ~meV! q hv0 ~meV! q
437B#2 105.5360.02 0.8060.10 112.6560.01 21.4660.07 115.9760.02 21.3660.07
436A#4A 105.5160.01 0.7560.04 112.6360.02 21.5860.15 115.9560.03 21.560.2
436A#1 105.5360.01 1.1060.08 112.56 0.01 21.5660.20 115.8560.02 21.560.2
FIG. 3. Fano andp3/2 spectra of Ge~Zn
2! for Fi^111&. The Fano
spectra~upper two curves! were measured at a stress of 45.7 MPa
while thep3/2 spectra~lower two curves! were measured at a stress
of 44.0 MPa. The Fano spectra have been shifted down in energy by
37.83 meV. The axis at the left applies to thep3/2 spectra; the Fano
spectra have been scaled up in the ordinate by a factor of 20.
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fits, the componentsD2 andD4 , whose stress dependences
are almost linear, yield intercepts that are the same as the
unperturbed value, within experimental error. Thus it would
appear that the force produced by the weights is all transmit-
ted to the sample and hence the zero-stress value is also
included in the least-squares fits as shown in Fig. 4.
The D line at low stress yields two components forEi ,
the extreme energy componentsD1 and D4 . At low stress
only two components are observed forE' , whereas three are
allowed.8 At higher stress the higher-energy component for
E' separates into two components as repulsion increases be-
tween sublevels of the final states of theD and G lines.10
Thus at low stress the high-energy component forE' con-
sists of two unresolved transitions,D3 andD4 . From Fig. 4,
it is seen that at high stress theD4 component is common to
both polarizations and thus, from the selection rules, must be
the transitionG4→G4 . Hence the order of the substates of
both the ground and excited state involved are obtained un-
ambiguously. Application of the selection rules produces the
observed disposition ofD components. The corresponding
energy-level diagram for a stress of 200 MPa is given in Fig.
5. In this figure,D1118 designates the splitting of the ground
state.8
Previously,10,11 it was demonstrated that the stress en-
hancement ofG4 is due to interaction between theG516
sublevels of the final substates of theD and G transitions
~see Fig. 5!; this is also the origin of the decrease in the
intensity ofD3 . ~The origin of the growth ofG3 requires a
more complex explanation!.11 The repulsion between these
two G516 states produces the crossings ofD4 by D3 andD2
by D1 and hence the separation ofD3 from D4 for E' at
higher stress. Interaction between the two excitedG4 sub-
states is expected but is predicted11 to be significantly
smaller than that between the twoG516 states, as is borne
out by the almost linear stress dependence ofD2 andD4 at
low stress. This is consistent with the upper sublevel of the
excited state of theG line being ofG516 symmetry.
10 This
ordering for the final state of theG line is given in Fig. 5 and
is the basis for the labeling of the observedG components.
The transitionsG1 and G2 from the upper ground state are
not observed, presumably because depopulation of this state
FIG. 4. Stress dependence of theG, D, and C components of
Ge~Zn2! for Fi^111&. Data for theG line from Ref. 10 are in-
cluded.
FIG. 5. Transitions for Ge~Zn2! with Fi^111& at a stress of 200
MPa. Dashed lines are forEiF; full lines are forE'F. C48
(1) , i.e.,
G4(1G8
1)→G4(3G81), is not observed at this stress; neither areG1
and G2 . C1
(2) and C5
(2) may not have the same excited state~s e
text!. The use of the symmetry labels of Ref. 21 for the unperturbed
states permits unambiguous identification of the stress-induced
states, which are labeled according toC̄3v notation ~Ref. 8!, the
appropriate subgroup ofT̄d , rather than that ofD̄3d . It should be
noted that transitions between states of even parity, although for-
bidden underŌh symmetry and its subgroups with centers of inver-
sion, are not forbidden forT̄d and its derivatives since the center of
inversion is not part of such groups. The unperturbed site symmetry
of a substitutional acceptor isT̄d .
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is well advanced before stress enhancement occurs. ThusG3
corresponds to a transition to theG4 excited substate and
hence its energy should have an almost linear dependence on
stress, as is the case. AG3 component is allowed forEi ; in
this work and BF76 there is very little evidence for this tran-
sition. For Ga in Ge, the intensity ofG3(Ei) is almost zero
for this orientation ofF.28
Only interactions between the two four-fold manifolds of
the two G8 excited states of theD and G lines have been
considered. Numerical calculations for group III impurities29
contain many more interactions and the results give a more
complete picture of the behavior of the final states. Since the
excited states of Ge~Zn2! have energy spacings which are
approximately four times larger than those of the group III
impurities, stress-induced interactions of a given magnitude
between corresponding excited states should occur at much
larger stresses for Zn2. In addition, the ground state for Zn2
lies about ten times further below its first excited state than is
the case for the group III impurities and thus should be even
less affected by mixing than the excited states.
The stress dependence of theC andD components should
give the deformation potential constant of the ground state,
1G8
1 , while theG and D components should give those of
1G8
2 and 2G8
2 , respectively. Because of the complex nature
of the C line, the determination ofD1118 from theD line will
be considered first. This splitting is the difference in energy
of eitherD3 andD1 or D4 andD2 . SinceD3 is not resolved
at low stresses andD1 is not observed at high stresses~due to
thermal depopulation of the upper ground-state sublevel!
only D2 andD4 can be used. The stress dependence of their
splitting as determined from only the data obtained with lead
weights is shown in Fig. 6. The straight line drawn through
the data is the result of a least-squares fit, including the point
at ~0,0!, and yields the value ofD1118 for the ground state
1G8
1 , and hence the value ofd8 given in Table III for this
state. The linearity of the relation betweenD1118 and S is
another clear indication that, for the stresses involved, inter-
actions from other states produce very little effect on the
splitting of the ground state.
The determination ofD111
G andD111
D , the splittings of the
1G8
2 and 2G8
2 states, respectively, is not as simple as for
D1118 , since now at least one of the stress-induced substates
has a nonlinear dependence onS. The stress dependence of
the energy difference ofG3 andG4 is also given in Fig. 6;
the curve is a quadratic least-squares fit to the data. The
behavior is very similar to that obtained for Ga in Ge,28 but
the effects in Ge~Zn2! occur at much higher stress, as ex-
pected. The value ofD111
G is the linear term in the fit to theG
data in Fig. 6 and gives the value ofdG8 shown in Table III
for the 1G8
2 excited state; this deformation potential constant
has not been determined before.
The value ofD111
D is much more inaccurate than that for
D111
G . Again, only one pair of components can be used,D1
FIG. 6. Stress dependence of the energy spacing ofD2 andD4
of Ge~Zn2! for Fi^111&; this spacing gives the ground-state split-
ting, D1118 . The energy difference ofC1
(2) andC5
(2) is also given, as
are the spacings ofG3 andG4 and ofG3
F(',i) andG4
F(').
TABLE III. Experimental deformation potential constants for Zn2 i Ge, Ga in Ge, and theoretical deformation potential constants for
group III impurities in germanium. Units are eV.
State
Ge~Zn2! Ge~Ga! Ge~III !
This work Previous worka Previous work Theoryb
b8 d8 ub8u d8 b8 d8 b8 d8
1G8
1 20.72760.008c 22.26760.012 0.7560.02 22.3260.09 21.2060.01d 22.9160.06e 21.20 22.68
1G8
2 21.4360.05 0.21360.007e 21.1060.04e 0.22 21.14
2G8
2 0.59960.004 0.3360.05 0.6560.02 0.5360.03d ,u0.06ue 0.50 0.18
3G8
2 ;0.73f 21.6760.08 0.5360.02d 0.59d 21.10
3G8
1 2 1 20.2260.05d 0.01 20.40
4G8
1 1 1
aReference 10.
bReference 29.
cObtained from theD-line data; using lineC(2) data give20.71860.008~see text!.
dReference 30.
eReference 28.
fEstimated from lineC(2) ~see text!.
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andD2 . Their energy separation is very small and increases
at first and then decreases~see Fig. 4!. A quadratic fit over
the range 0–70 MPa yieldsD111
D , the linear term, and hence
dD8 for the excited state 2G8
2 , a quantity not determined
previously.
For stresses up to;25 MPa, theC line gives rise to two
well-defined components forE' and one forEi ~see Fig. 4!.
Beyond this stress the higher-energy unpolarized component,
C5
(2) develops the well-resolved low-energy featureC48
(1) .
This appears only as a shoulder forE' and disappears at
stresses above;100 MPa. The three lowest-energy data
points forC48
(1) shown in Fig. 4 have been obtained by fitting
Lorentzians to the absorption lines and are believed to be
less reliable than the others. It will be argued below that this
component is notC4
(2) , which appears at higher stress only
for E' , but, again, on the low-energy side ofC5
(2) ~see Fig.
4!. At stresses above;70 MPa, two additional components,
C2
(2) and C3
(3) , are observed forE' ; C2
(2) is also observed
for Ei . Similar details to the above are exhibited in Figs.
4–6 of BF76.
The relative intensities, polarization, and depopulation
characteristics of theC components at low stress (S
&25 MPa) are typical of the behavior of either aG8(T̄d)
→G6(T̄d) or aG8(T̄d)→G7(T̄d) transition forFi^111&. Un-
der such a perturbation, bothG6(T̄d) and G7(T̄d) reduce to
G4(C̄3v) and the transitionsG516→G4(E'), G4→G4(E'),
and G4→G4(Ei) have relative intensities 3:1:4,
respectively.8 This strongly supports the argument that the
mainC line, C(2), has aG7
2 state as part of its final state~see
Fig. 4 of BF76!. Consequently, the low-stressC components
are labeledC1
(2) andC5
(2) ~see Fig. 5!. That these two com-
ponents stem fromC(2) is given further support from the
results of linear fits to their energies in the stress range 0–80
MPa, for which only the weights were used. These give in-
tercepts forC1
(2) andC5
(2) that are very close to the energy of
theC(2) line at zero stress. Linear fits toC2
(2) andC3
(3) up to
;200 MPa~including the data of Fig. 9 of BF76 forC3
(3))
unambiguously identify these two components as stemming
from C(2) andC(3), respectively.
It remains to justify the identification of the parent lines of
C48
(1) and C4
(2) . Since C1
(2) , C2
(2) , and C5
(2) all appear to
originate fromC(2), the final state cannot be simply 1G7
2 .
As the theory places no otherG6 or G7 state near 1G7
2 , it is
assumed that aG8 state is in coincidence with 1G7
2 , giving
G4(1G7
2), G4(G8), andG516(G8) as the stress-induced final
substates ofC(2), where it is necessary to identify whichG8
state this is. BothC2
(2) andC5
(2) are observed in each polar-
ization thus exhausting all allowed transitions of the type
G4→G4 . However,C48
(1) is also observed for both polariza-
tions and hence must be aG4→G4 transition and, because of
its energy, must originate from the lower ground state. If the
three lowest data points forC48
(1) are ignored as being rela-
tively unreliable then a linear extrapolation of the stress de-
pendence ofC48
(1) to zero stress gives an intercept that falls
approximately midway betweenC(1) andC(2). It is thus as-
sumed thatC48
(1) is derived fromC(1) since anotherG4→G4
transition is now permitted whatever the nature of the final
tate ofC(1). The fit to the stress dependence of the energy
of C48
(1) , shown in Fig. 4, is a quadratic least-squares fit,
omitting the three lowest-energy points but including the en-
ergy of C(1).
The componentC4
(2) clearly originates from the lower
ground substate,G4 , and, since it is only observed forE' ,
must be aG4→G516 transition, where theG516 excited state
originates from theG8 state which is assumed to be coinci-
dent with 1G7
2 . ~It is not clear if the nature of its polariza-
tion can be used to argue that it is notC48
(1) , which occurs for
both polarizations, since the clearly seen stress enhancement
of C4
(2) may affect the intensities differently for the two po-
larizations.!
Before completing the discussion ofC4
(2) , it is necessary
to return toC1
(2) andC5
(2) , whose energy spacing should be
D1118 . The spacing ofC1
(2) andC5
(2) as a function of stress is
shown in Fig. 6 where it is seen to be larger than that ofD2
and D4 . It might be that eitherC1
(2) or C5
(2) ~or both! are
composed of unresolved components and, since no such am-
biguity exists for theD components, the value ofD1118 ob-
tained from the latter can be taken as correct. It might be
conjectured that, since the energy spacing ofC1
(2) andC5
(2) is
greater thanD1118 , theG516(G8) stress-induced excited sub-
state ofC4
(2) discussed above has an energy initially slightly
higher than that ofG4(1G7
2). Thus, at lower stressC5
(2)(E')
could be a mixture of two transitions. However, the energies
of C5
(2)(E') and C5
(2)(Ei) are found to be the same and no
such mixture appears to be possible for the latter. Also, it is
difficult to see howC1
(2)(E') can be a compound transition
as the transitionG516(1G8
1)→G516(G8) is not allowed for
E' .
8 Thus, the reason that theC(2) andD components fail to
give the same value ofD1118 is not understood but the value
obtained directly from theD components will be taken as
correct.
The stress dependence of the energies of the states in-
volved in the G, D, and C lines is given in Fig. 7. The
equations obtained from fits to the experimental energies
have been used to generate this figure, assuming that the
energies of the two ground-state substates have a linear be-
havior and assigning any hydrostatic terms to the excited
states. The behavior depicted in Fig. 5 as the states change
from their zero-stress energies to those at 200 MPa has been
obtained from Fig. 7. It is seen that the repulsion producing
the complex stress dependence ofD3 andC4
(2) at the larger
stresses~see Fig. 4! appears to be caused by an interaction
betweenG516(2G8
2) and theG516 final state ofC4
(2) . This
is presumably the reason why the intensity ofD3 decreases
much more rapidly with stress than predicted.11 This is a
large effect, suggesting that theG8 state almost coincident
with 1G7
2 is 3G8
2 ~as depicted in Fig. 7! and not 3G8
1 , since
interactions between states of opposite parity are expected to
be small. This disagrees with the previous assignment12 of
3G8
2 as the final state ofC(1). This coincidence is the same
as for theC line of Ga in Ge.30 In constructing Fig. 7, inter-
actions between odd- and even-parity states have been taken
to be zero; thus states of opposite parity are shown as cross-
ing even if the spatial part has the same symmetry. Such
interactions, if they do exist, may be difficult to observe
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experimentally. The transitions assigned to theC compo-
nents are included in Fig. 5 except forC48
(1) , which is the
transitionG4(1G8
1)→G4(3G81) for both polarizations.
The energies of theC1
(2) transitions have not been used in
the construction of Fig. 7 since it is not clear thatC1
(2) and
C5
(2) have a common excited state;C5
(2) was used to give the
stress dependence ofG4(1G7
2). At low stress,G516(3G8
2)
has an energy that is slightly higher than that ofG4(1G7
2).
This follows from the cubic fit made usingC(2) and the three
data points for its componentC4
(2) ~see Fig. 4!. This provides
a state with the correct energy close toG4(1G7
2), which
might broaden theC1
(2) and C5
(2) components; however, it
has been argued above that this cannot be the case. If a fit is
made to the more extensive data of Fig. 9 of BF76 forC4
(2) a
similar result is obtained except thatG516(3G8
2) lies further
aboveG4(1G7
2) at low stress than is shown in Fig. 7.
Deformation potential constants determined for the states
1G8
1 , 1G8
2 , 2G8
2 , and 3G8
2 from the values obtained for
D1118 , D111
G , D111
D , andD111
C (3G8
2), respectively, are given in
Table III. For comparison, the values obtained previously10
and the experimental28,30 and calculated29 values for the cor-
responding group III states are also included. The signs of
the constants are deduced from the ordering of the substates
involved in each case.8 From the considerations above re-
garding theC lines, the signs of 3G8
1 and 4G8
1 can be found;
these are also included in Table III. The signs of the defor-
mation potential constants for Zn2, where measured, are the
same as those for Ga, while the sign ofd8(3G8
1) is opposite
to that calculated for the corresponding state of a group III
impurity.29
Even though the final state of the moderately intenseB
line is almost certainly 4G8
2 , the stress pattern of this tran-
sition is remarkably featureless. This prevents a conclusive
identification of the excited state.
b. Fano resonances. The effect ofFi^111& on the Fano
resonances is shown in Figs. 3 and 8; preliminary results and
the pertinent selection rules have been presented
elsewhere.12,27The correlation between the Fano components
and the parentp3/2 components is illustrated in Fig. 3; the
data for the two series were obtained at slightly different
stresses. At 80 MPa the splitting of the phonon forFi^111&
is ;0.023 meV,31 while the shift in its energy is also very
small. Qualitatively the behavior of the Fano resonances cor-
relates well with that of thep3/2 transitions.
Before commenting on the detailed behavior of the com-
ponents of the resonances, it is necessary to establish their
quantitative evolution. Because of the broadness of these fea-
tures, this is somewhat difficult when several components
overlap, as is usually the case. A method has been described
previously14 by which the parameters of an isolated reso-
nance may be determined; this will be called the ‘‘straight-
line’’ ~l! method. This is successful in analyzing unperturbed
features but is of limited use in analyzing stress-split reso-
nances. The dominant feature of a highly asymmetric reso-
nance is its maximum, or peak~p!. The dependence ofp on
stress can be more readily determined than that ofhn0 ~the
value ofhn at «50),13 except for isolated components, such
as the high-energy component ofDF. For D314
F , it is pos-
sible to follow the stress dependence of bothhn0 andp; the
FIG. 7. Behavior of the ground state and the final states of the
G, D, andC lines of Ge~Zn2! for Fi^111&. See text for details.
FIG. 8. Fano spectrum of Ge~Zn2! for Fi^111&. ~a! Stress of
20.1 MPa.~b! Stress of 75.6 MPa. The vertical arrows in~b! give
the positions ofhn0 for G
F, DF, andCF.
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results are given in Fig. 9. No data are included forD112
F
beyond;50 MPa since depopulation of the upper stress-
induced bound-hole ground state reduces its intensity to that
of the weak interference fringes observed in all measure-
ments. The unperturbed energy ofDF(p) is 112.455
60.005 meV, while the data labeledD314
F ( l ) are those from
the l method and givehn0 . Also included in Fig. 9 are simi-
lar results forD112
F although these are not expected to be as
precise as those forD314
F . It is seen that a given peak has a
stress dependence that is close to that of the corresponding
hn0 . This is to be expected if the value ofq is independent
of stress since the peak occurs at«51/q. The straight lines
drawn through the data for the components ofDF in Fig. 9
are the results of least-squares fits and are
hn112~p!5~112.476 0.005!2~0.005560.0001!SmeV,
hn0,112~ l !5~112.62260.005!2~0.006160.0002!SmeV,
hn314~p!5~112.46260.006!1~0.013060.0001!SmeV,
hn0,314~ l !5~112.59560.005!1~0.013560.0001!SmeV,
whereS is in MPa. Thus, the stress dependence of the energy
of these asymmetric components is reasonably well repre-
sented by the behavior of their peaks.
In the above two examples, the stress dependence of the
energies of the Fano components has been assumed to be
linear; however, the behavior of the parentD components,
particularly D1 and D3 , is not linear. Each observed Fano
feature is a mixture of several components involving the
phonons and the parent line. The manner in which the latter
behaves is shown in Fig. 4; for comparison, this behavior is
included in Fig. 9. If the energies ofD314 andD4 are aver-
aged and a linear fit made, the slope is 0.0129 meV/MPa,
which is in good agreement with the corresponding Fano
data. Similarly, the slope of the line fitted to the average of
D1 andD2 is 20.0064 meV/MPa, which is close to the Fano
results obtained from both thel andp methods.
The behavior ofGF for Fi^111& is significantly different
from that ofDF. At low stress, forE' , the resonance shifts
to lower energies and is labeledG112
F ('). At S*30 MPa,
this component is no longer observed. ForS*40 MPa, two
antiresonances appear at energies higher thanGF at zero
stress~see Figs. 3 and 8! and are labeledG3
F(') andG4
F(')
~see below!. It was not possible to determine precisely the
stress at which these two antiresonances appear due to the
presence of the interference fringes. There appears to be evi-
dence of the two antiresonances at;39 MPa while at;46
MPa there is no doubt of their presence~s e Fig. 3!. For Ei ,
two resonances appear at the lowest stress used, one lower in
energy than the zero-stress resonance and the other higher;
the latter is labeledG4
F(i). As stress increases, the lower-
energy resonance disappears~see Fig. 8! while another one,
G3
F(i), appears at a higher energy than the unperturbed reso-
nance~see Figs. 3 and 8!. The latter component also seems to
appear at;39 MPa and to be an antiresonance, similar to the
E' components. The higher-energy component,G4
F(i), ob-
served forEi at all stresses does not appear to be an anti-
resonance and has a shape suggestingq,0 and so of oppo-
site sign to theq of the unperturbed resonance.
In order to obtain quantitative information about the com-
ponents ofGF, it is necessary to consider their shapes. If
uqu.1, the peak of the resonance is the sharper feature; if
uqu51, the maximum and minimum are equally sharp; if
uqu,1 the minimum will be the sharper; ifq50 ~a pure
antiresonance! the only feature is the minimum that coin-
cides with «50 and thushnmin5hn0. All G
F components
appear to fall into the last two categories. Thus energies of
their minimawill be used to demonstrate their stress depen-
dence. The results are given in Fig. 10 along with the behav-
ior of the observed components of the parentG line. There
are two zero-stress data points shown forGF. The one of
greater energy ishn0 ~see Table II!, while the other ishnmin ,
which is 0.18 meV lower in energy thanhn0 .
First, from Fig. 10, it is noted that the data points forG3
F
for both Ei andE' coincide at all stresses. This implies that
q for this component is the same in both polarizations and, in
particular, if one is a pure antiresonance so is the other. If a
linear fit is made to the data forG3
F for both polarizations
without including the zero-stress value ofhnmin , the inter-
cept is close to the unperturbed value ofhnmin . If the latter
value is included the fit is even better. The dependence ofG3
F
on S is ;3/4 that ofG3 ; it is tentatively concluded thatG3
is the parent ofG3
F . Secondly, it is found that the data for
G4
F(E') follow much more closely those ofG4 than do those
FIG. 9. Stress dependence ofD andDF components of Ge~Zn2!
for Fi^111&. The energies of the latter have been reduced by 37.83
meV for ease of comparison. See text for the meanings ofl andp.
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of G4
F(Ei); the latter has a much larger quadratic term than
either of the other two. The energy difference ofG3
F(Ei ,E')
and G4
F(E') is plotted in Fig. 6, from which it is seen that
there is a close correspondence with the data for the differ-
ence in energy ofG3 andG4 . Within experimental error, the
linear part of the fit to the former difference is the same as
that obtained for the latter. Thirdly, the energy spacing at
low stress betweenG2
F(Ei) and G4
F(E') is very close in
value toD1118 , implying that G2
F(Ei) hasG2 as its parent.
The origin of the broad low-energy component forE' is not
clear but, since it lies betweenG2
F and the energy at which
G1
F is predicted to occur, it could be the two unresolved
componentsG1
F(E') and G2
F(E'); this is the basis of the
label in Fig. 10. These low-energy components are not ob-
served as the stress increases because of depopulation ef-
fects.
Finally, it would appear thatG4
F(Ei) hasG4 as its parent
transition. If the above considerations forG4
F(E') are correct
and it is a pure antiresonance then itshnmin must coincide
with its hn0 . Since the energy of the minimum ofG4
F(Ei) is
larger than that ofG4
F(E') thenq,0 for the former, and the
value ofhnmin5hn0 for G4
F(E') will determine the value of
hn0 for G4
F(Ei). Since the energy of the minimum of
G4
F(Ei) varies nonlinearly withS, qfor this component must
vary with stress. It remains to determine whyG4
F(Ei) be-
haves differently from the other observedGF components; it
might be noted that the parent component,G4(Ei), is forbid-
den in thep3/2 series. It is conjectured that the mixing be-
tween the bound stress-induced substates, which produces
the stress enhancement of the parentG components, leads to
the variation observed. However, the consequence of this on
D3 is just as dramatic and yetD314
F does not appear to be
affected, although the data are more difficult to analyze be-
cause of the superposition of the twoD components. There is
not a very large mixing effect for the final state ofG3 and
thus the value ofq for G3
F would not be expected to vary
very much from this cause. On the other hand, ifq50 for
G3
F at all stresses, mixing would produce no effect.
2. Applied force along ak100l axis
a. p3/2 spectrum. The behavior of thep3/2 transitions for a
compressive force alonĝ100& is illustrated in Fig. 11. The
results are almost identical to those of BF76 except that for
stresses>40 MPa, theD2 and D3 components forE' are
distinguished more clearly. The intensity of theD2 compo-
nent decreases with increasing stress as a result of depopu-
lation of the upper stress-induced ground state, and as a con-
sequence can be detected over only a limited range of stress.
Since theD components were not well resolved, a Lorentz-
ian curve-fitting program was used to obtain their energies.
The C components are labeled according to the scheme de-
scribed for Fi^111&. See Fig. 12 which shows the stress
dependence of all but theG transitions. The stress-inducedG
components,G3 and G4 , start to appear at a stress of;45
MPa and their intensities increase with stress, but not as
dramatically as forFi^111&. The calculations by Buczko29
for group III impurities yield the same sign ofb8 for the final
states of theD and G lines and thus predict that stress-
induced states of the same symmetry are not adjacent to each
other, unlike the case forFi^111&; this is presumably the
reason for the observed smaller stress enhancement of theG
components forFi^100&.
FIG. 10. Stress dependence ofp3/2 and FanoG components of
Ge~Zn2! for Fi^111&. The energies of the minima of theGF com-
ponents are shown; these have been reduced by 39 meV for ease of
comparison. The datum labeledhnmin is the energy of the minimum
of GF at S50; hn0 is defined in the text.
FIG. 11. Thep3/2 and Fano spectra of Ge~Zn
2! for Fi^100& and
stress of 60.0 MPa.
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The results given in Fig. 12 are much more detailed than
those of BF76 over the same range of stress and permit a
much better opportunity to follow the evolution of theC
components. For this to be carried out as effectively as pos-
sible, the ground-state splitting must be obtained indepen-
dently of theC lines. The splitting of theD line provides the
only means for doing this. There is no ambiguity about the
origin of theD components. The transition 1G8
1→2G82 splits
into four components, two of which are allowed in both po-
larizations while the other two are only permitted forE' . It
has been observed previously9,10 that D1008 and D100
D are not
very different in value. This is the reason the two compo-
nentsD2 andD3 , common to both polarizations, are difficult
to resolve. From the selection rules and the experimental
result that this pair of components are of intermediate energy
it is deduced thatb8 and bD8 have opposite signs. It is not
possible from the experimental behavior of theD line alone
to determine the signs of the deformation constants, i.e.,
which of the two stress-induced substates is of lower
energy—the one ofG6(D̄2d) symmetry or the one of
G7(D̄2d) symmetry.
Linear fits to the data forD1 andD4 , without the inclu-
sion of the zero-stress energy, yield intercepts that agree with
the latter within experimental error. From these results it is
clear that, for any of the data shown in Fig. 12, when a linear
fit is made to a component whose parent line is unambigu-
ous, the zero-stress energy of the parent can be included, and
that when the energy difference between two such compo-
nents is being considered the point~0, 0! can be included in
the fit. A linear fit to the energy difference ofD1 and D4
gives the value ofuD1008 1D100
D u; the result obtained is;6%
smaller than that given in BF76. Linear fits to the few data
points for the spacings ofD1 andD3 , andD3 andD4 , yield
D1008 and D100
D , respectively. The sum of these two agrees
well with that obtained above directly fromD1 and D4 .
These values ofD1008 andD100
D are;4% and;8% smaller,
respectively, than those of BF76.
The spectrum of theC lines forFi^100& is richer than that
for Fi^111& and resembles that for Ga in Ge.30 A linear fit to
the data of Fig. 12 forC(4) without including the zero-stress
value gives an intercept identical, within experimental error,
to the zero-stress value. This clearly identifies the parent line
of this component and thus the linear fit toC(4) shown in
Fig. 12 includes the zero-stress value. In what follows, it is
assumed that eachC component has a linear dependence on
stress. This assumption is well borne out in all cases, pro-
vided it is recognized that the two data points labeledC5
(2)
1C7
(2) , occurring at;11 and 16 MPa, are composed of two
unresolved components~as implied by the label! and the
energies ofC5
(2) andC7
(2) at 21 MPa have been obtained by
curve fitting. At the smaller stress, the energy of the com-
pound componentC5
(2)1C7
(2) approaches that ofC5
(2) , indi-
cating that it is the more intense component.
Linear fits to all components, omitting zero-stress values,
give intercepts that clearly identify the parent lines in each
case except forC3
(1) . Considerations to be given later indi-
cate thatC(1) is the parent line ofC3
(1) . The zero-stress en-
ergy is now included in the linear fit to each component
resulting in the straight-line fits shown in Fig. 12. If the
energy spacings between eachC component and those of
higher energy are determined it is found that three pairs have
values that are the same as or close to the value ofD1008
determined from theD components. These pairs areC1
(1) and
C3
(1) , C2
(2) andC5
(2) , andC4
(2) andC7
(2) . The data points at
21 MPa have been omitted for the pair (C4
(2) ,C7
(2)). Of the
C2
(2) components, only those forEi were used since they are
much more clearly defined than those forE' . The values
obtained forD1008 from the C and D components are in ex-
cellent agreement. Deformation potential constants thus ob-
tained are given in Table III.
These results indicate the transitions with common final
states. The energies and stress dependence of the intensities
of the extreme components are an indication of the ground-
state sublevel involved. Together with the fits to the energies
of the components and their polarizations, it is possible to
construct an energy-level diagram that accounts for essen-
tially all the observed transitions. This is given to scale in
Fig. 13 forS550 MPa with the ordering of the ground-state
sublevels taken to be that predicted theoretically.29 The value
of b8 for 3G8
2 and the signs ofb8(3G8
1) andb8(4G8
1) have
been determined on the basis of this construction and are
included in Table III.
The construction of Fig. 13 will be discussed. First, since
at least four distinct components are attributed toC(2) and
their energies and polarizations are not compatible with ei-
ther a singleG7 state or a singleG8 state as the parent excited
FIG. 12. Stress dependence ofD, C, a, and B components of
Ge~Zn2! for Fi^100&.
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state, it is concluded that the two states 1G7
2 and 3G8
2 to-
gether form this final state. The choice of 3G8
2 rather than
3G8
1 is based on the observation that most of the total inten-
sity of the components is invested in those attributed toC(2)
and it might be expected that the matrix elements would be
significantly smaller for transitions to 3G8
1 than to 3G8
2 ,
noting that very little mixing occurs for this direction ofF.
Secondly, the componentC4
(2) has been demonstrated to
arise from the upper ground state and yet its intensity shows
very little variation with stress. Thus it is concluded that this
component is the superposition of two transitions, one from
the upper ground state and another of almost the same en-
ergy from the lower ground state. If this is so, this is the only
transition observed toG6(3G8
2) and requires the 3G8
2 state
to have the same deformation potential constant as the
ground state. Thirdly, the previous results indicate thatC6
(3)
also appears forEi ~see Fig. 13 of BF76! and thus its final
state is labeledG6(4G8
1). Fourthly, there are insufficient
transitions seen to permit the energy ofG6(3G8
1) to be de-
termined unlessC3
(1) originates from the upper ground state,
which is unlikely since this small but distinct component
persists even at large stress~ ee BF76!. Finally, the basis for
distinguishing G7(1G7
2) and G7(3G8
2) needs to be ex-
plained. At low stress, the componentsC2
(2)(Ei) and
C5
(2)(E') appear to be the dominant ones while there is also
a weakC2
(2)(E') component. These have a pattern similar to
that expected for aG8(T̄d)→G7(T̄d) transition.8 In addition,
it is predicted24 that for group III impurities the intensity of
the transition to 1G7
2 will be significantly stronger than that
to 3G8
2 and, thus, at very low stress, the former should pro-
vide most of the intensity of the stress components. If this
argument can be sustained, then the ordering of the ground-
state sublevels is determined immediately. However, in this
context, the growth of the intensity ofC7
(2) needs to be un-
derstood.
The deductions regarding the nature of the components
and excited states ofC(1), C(2), andC(3) proposed in Fig. 13
have been made without reference to the interpretation given
elsewhere30 for the C line of Ga in Ge. However, there are
clear correspondences between the stress-induced spectra of
the two impurities. A comparison between the spectra shows
that essentially all the components forEi ‘‘freeze out’’ at
high stress leaving the dominant high-energyE' compo-
nents, while at low stress there is one main component for
Ei . The accidentally superimposed transitions proposed here
that compriseC4
(2) are well separated in the Ga spectra and
their intensities exhibit a behavior which, when combined,
would give that observed forC4
(2) of Zn2. The transitions are
separated for Ga becauseb8(1G8
1) is significantly larger
than b8(3G8
2). In addition, the transition G7(1G8
1)
→G6(3G81) appears only forE' for Ga and is a very weak
component while for Zn2 it is not observed at all; it is this
transition that is required to establish the energy of the
G6(3G8
1) state.
b. Fano resonances. The piezospectra of the Fano reso-
nances under â100& compression are presented in Fig. 11,
which shows the correlation between the Fano series and the
p3/2 series. The behavior of the Fano spectra only at a lower
stress is given in Fig. 14. The stress dependence of the en-
ergies of the peaks of theDF components is given in Fig. 15
along with that of theD components. The lines are the re-
sults of linear least-squares fits. The datum point represent-
ing the zero-stress energy of the peak ofDF for this sample
is at 112.4960.02 meV and has been included in the fits to
D1
F andD213
F but not forD4
F . The value forhn0 ~see Table
II ! is indicated in the figure.
FIG. 13. ObservedC transitions, their components, and origins
for Ge~Zn2! with Fi^100& at stress of 50 MPa. Dashed lines are for
EiF; full lines are forE'F. C(4) is not included~see text!. The
labeling of the stress-induced states is in the spirit of that described
in the caption to Fig. 5.
FIG. 14. The Fano spectrum of Ge~Zn2! for Fi^100& at stress of
31.2 MPa.
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If the spectra for the two polarizations are combined, they
indicate qualitatively that the splitting ofDF follows that of
the parentD line. While allowed by the selection rules,27 it is
interesting to observe how strong theD1
F and D4
F compo-
nents are forEi , since the parent bound-hole to bound-hole
transitions are strictly forbidden. Also interesting is the de-
crease in intensity with increasing stress ofD213
F for E' .
This is not the case for the supposedly same compound com-
ponent forEi . This might suggest that forE' the component
is mainly composed ofD2
F , whose intensity will diminish
with increasing stress due to depopulation of the upper
ground state, an effect clearly observed forD1
F(Ei). How-
ever, this conjecture is difficult to reconcile with the energy
dependence ofD213
F (E') given in Fig. 15, where it is seen
that the energy of the peak of this Fano component follows
that of D3 and notD2 .
From Fig. 15, it is seen thatD1
F(Ei) has approximately the
same stress dependence asD1 . The componentD1
F(E') is
very weak, making it difficult to separate it from the small
interference fringes which were present in all the results of
this set. The stress dependence ofD4
F , which appears to be
the same for both polarizations, is very interesting. The en-
ergy of the peak of this component follows the stress depen-
dence ofD4 but extrapolates at zero stress to an intercept
that is greater thanhn0(D
F) ~see Fig. 15!; this is not under-
stood.
TheGF components forEi are weak and difficult to sepa-
rate from the interference fringes for stresses above;30
MPa. At lower stresses there is one component whose mini-
mum is at lower energy than, and extrapolates to, the zero-
stress minimum. There is oneGF component forE' ; this is
relatively strong but, again, because of the superimposed
fringe pattern and the changing background absorption, it is
difficult to determine its shape. The energy of the minimum
of this component increases linearly with stress and, like
D4
F , extrapolates to a zero-stress value that is higher in en-
ergy thanhn0 . Because of the lack of data for the behavior
of the parentG components at the low stresses involved, it is
not possible to identify with which of the latter the former is
associated. Analysis of theCF components is also difficult;
these components are very broad, presumably because of the
number of overlapping components arising from the parentC
line.
As is the case forFi^111&, the energy of the zone-center
optical phonons is known to split and shift but, again, these
effects are small at the stresses used here. For example, for
Fi^100& at 200 MPa a splitting of only 0.02 meV occurs.31
The width of the Fano components makes such a small split-
ting unobservable at the stresses used.
IV. CONCLUSION
A state-of-the-art spectrometer has permitted more de-
tailed and accuratep3/2 absorption spectra of Ge~Zn
2! to be
obtained than previously. The results on the piezospectro-
scopic behavior for theG andD transitions of thep3/2 series
are in excellent agreement with those reported previously.
The origin of the complex, closely spacedC transitions has
been partly clarified by examining their stress behavior. The
first three lines of theC complex,C(1), C(2), andC(3), have
the final states 3G8
1 , 1G7
213G8
2 , and 4G8
1 , respectively, in
reasonable agreement with theory. More reliable deformation
potential constants of some energy states have been obtained
by analyzing well-defined spectral components.
The Fano resonances of Ge~Zn2! show typical Fano line
shapes. These piezospectroscopic observations of Fano reso-
nances of acceptors in Ge reveal that the resonant states ex-
hibit behavior similar to that of their parent transitions in the
p3/2 series, although some interesting anomalies remain un-
explained. The phonon splittings due to stress are too small
to be determined from the behavior of the Fano stress com-
ponents in the experiments reported here. The selection rules
for p3/2 transitions are greatly relaxed for the phonon-assisted
Fano features, resulting in the observation of several striking
phenomena; for example, the observed intensities of some of
the stress-induced Fano components whose parent compo-
nents are strictly forbidden. Another interesting effect is the
way in which the resonance shape changes for the compo-
nents ofGF, particularly forFi^111&.
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FIG. 15. Stress dependence ofp3/2 and FanoD components of
Ge~Zn2! for Fi^100&. The energies of the peaks of theDF compo-
nents are shown, reduced by 37.83 meV for ease of comparison.
The value ofhn0 for D
F is indicated.
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